In view of the omnipresence of electronic article surveillance (EAS) systems in daily life and the increasing number of patients with active implants, there is concern about adverse electromagnetic interference in particular cardiac pacemakers (CPM) and cardioverter defibrillators (ICD), which due to sensing electrocardial signals are particularly vulnerable. To provide quantitative information interference of monopolar CPM and ICD by EAS systems operating at 8.2 MHz radiofrequency electromagnetic fields (EMF) investigations have been performed by exposing numerical anatomical models of pacemaker patients with implants at the conventional left or right pectoral sites and at the abdomen to magnetic fields of a simulated EAS gate source. Investigation of normal position in the centre and worst case with the back next to the gate showed that adverse interference such as inadequate sensing need not be expected at any position. This applies for conventional sensing thresholds even if the exposure span of existing EAS systems is taken into account. However, if full use is made of the newly expanded exposure budget, adverse interference cannot be excluded.
Impact of a Radio Frequency Electronic Article Surveillance (EAS) System on Active Implants

Introduction
Worldwide, electronic article surveillance systems (EAS) and personal identification systems (PIS) are widely used for a variety of purposes such as protecting against theft, object identification and access control, and passing through gates has become frequent in daily life. There are already several reports on measured magnetic fields (MF) and electromagnetic fields (EMF) indicating large differences among device's emitted field amplitudes including excess of recommended reference levels [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In view of the omnipresence of EAD devices in daily life and the increasing number of patients with active implants there is concern about adverse electromagnetic interference in particular with implanted cardiac pacemakers (CPM) and cardioverter defibrillators (ICD). In fact, sensing cardiac activity makes CPM and ICD vulnerable to electromagnetic interference. Induced interference voltages may cause permanent functional changes or transient alteration in pacing and, hence, may pose health risks to patients. Reported interactions include asynchronous pacing, tachycardia, inhibited pacing and paced beats, in some patients causing symptoms such as palpitation or presyncope [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, concern about adverse electromagnetic interference with implanted CPM or ICD may be justified, in particular since the prevalence of pacemaker patients among the general population reached already about 0.8% of the general population [12] .
To provide quantitative information the paper analyses interference of monopolar CPM and ICD by EAS gates operating at 8.2 MHz radiofrequency EMF. To allow conclusions independent from specific device models results are assessed with regard to technical EMF immunity requirements of electronic implants as defined in medical device safety standards.
Method
To investigate electromagnetic interference (EMI) with electromagnetic fields several numerical anatomical models of pacemaker patients were generated with the pacemaker can at different conventional implantation sites. To represent an average human the numerical model NORMAN has been chosen with a body mass index (BMI) of 23.6 which has been derived from series of magnetic resonance images (MRI) of an average European man (73 kg, 176 cm) with a spatial resolution of 2 × 2 × 2 mm voxels [13] . Its biologic tissues were segmented into 35 different types. Dielectric values of body tissues were taken from the literature [14] . To check for the influence of anatomical variability the anatomical model Visible Man of a Caucasian (103 kg, 186 cm, Visible Human Projekt ® National Library of Medicine, Maryland) had been modified. It is separated into 31 different biologic tissues and represents an obese man with BMI 29. 8 .
Models of pacemaker patients were generated by numerically implanting a digital model of a cardiac pacemaker (Medtronic) into the anatomical models below the cutis at the conventional implantation sites (left pectoral, right pectoral and abdominal) (Figure 1) [12, 15] . The electrically insulated monopolar electrode was placed at the ventricular apex via the vena cava and vena subclavia, respectively, pushed forward and finally contacted to the right ventricular apex. In abdominal position the can was placed similarly with the electrode inserted into the vena femoralis ( Figure 1 The numerical model of the EAS field source was generated to fit with measured field distributions of the EAS gate Nedap PG 30 (input power 12 W per antenna), operating at 8.2 MHz. The calculated field distribution of the numerical EAS model has been compared with measured field values by mimicking averaging over the 100 cm 2 field probe sensing area. Electric currents in the numerical source model had been adjusted such as to achieve a least square fit with reported measurements [17] . The resulting field distribution of the simulated EAS gates together with the comparison with measured values is shown in Figure 2 .
Investigations were performed with patient models placed at conventional position in the centre between the gates and in worst case position with the back in next to the gate. In addition, the worst case exposure, namely exposure to a homogeneous magnetic field oriented frontal to the body has been analysed for comparison.
Results
The interference peak-to-peak voltage (U PP ) induced in the average human CPM patient NORMAN with left pectoral implantation at central position was U PP = 0.67 mV pp . In the worst case (back next to the gate) U PP in- was encountered at abdominal implantation. At the larger and obese pacemaker patient model in worst case position with its back next to the gate the interference voltage (U PP = 7.9 mV pp ) was 21% lower compared to the NORMAN model.
The exposure to an 8.2 MHz homogeneous magnetic field with frontal orientation and a field strength equal to the central value of the EAS gate resulted in 8 mV pp while scaling with the higher value at the gate resulted in 369 mV pp . While these results are gained from a specific device, they can be used to conclude on the group of similar devices. The published data of EAS devices operating at about 8 MHz revealed a span of measured maximum values ranging from 80 -330 mA/m [1, 3, 6] , which goes 63% beyond the maximum magnetic field strength value 203 mA/m of the investigated particular device and elevates the worst case interference voltage to 18.4 mV pp which is still 445 fold below the immunity level.
Existing EAS devices exceed the former reference value (89 mA/m) by up to 3.7 fold but still remains below actual ICNIRP's reference level 21 A/m [18] However, the revised recommendation allows elevating the magnetic field strength of EAS. If this would be done at the centre of the EAS gates, induced interference voltages would increase to 3.2 V pp in normal position and to 48 V pp in worst case position with the back next to the gate. Homogeneous field exposure at reference level would induce an interference voltage of 38 V pp .
Discussion
General EMC requirements for electronic implants are laid down in their generic standard [19] which at 8.2 MHz requires immunity up to 1.83 A/m magnetic field strength. Since measured maxima of existing EAS are well below this level, in general adverse interference should not be expected. However, specific devices such as CPM and ICD may be particularly vulnerable to EMF.
To assess the health risk of patients with such implants, the computed interference voltages are compared with EMC requirements of safety standards for cardiac pacemakers [20] and for cardioverter defibrillators [21, 22] . These standards require devices shall exhibit minimum immunity to electromagnetic interference which they define as "any harm caused by a device's susceptibility to electric and/or electromagnetic influences, in particular any device malfunction persisting after exposure" [20, 21] .
Cardiac sensing makes CPM and ICD vulnerable to interference signals because they might be confused with cardiac activity and subsequently cause inadequate pacing. Since in addition the devices must not be permanently damaged by much stronger impact of electric fields induced by external defibrillation, only transient effects might occur if CPM and ICD devices confuse interference signals with cardiac activity. This results in inappropriate sensing and subsequent inadequate pacing (inhibition or acceleration, respectively).
Usually a wide variety of different types of implantable CPM and ICD is used, with different settings of their electrocardial sensing threshold. Protection from sensing interference signals is tested with a test signal which in the particular EAS case is a 8.2 MHz carrier frequency modulated with 100 ms 130 Hz bursts repeated with 1.4 Hz (according to a heart rate of 84 bpm). CPM and ICD shall be immune to test signal amplitudes up to 8.2 V pp if their sensing threshold is set to 2 mV pp . However, it cannot be excluded that in rare cases with severe cardiac disorder the sensing threshold might be decreased up to about 7 fold e.g. if cardiac signals are unusual low or in case of unfavourable atrial lead position. However, it is acknowledged that this is a tradeoff since this increases also the risk of adverse biosignal sensing such as myopotentials [20] .
Compared to the levels of immunity to RF EMF required in safety standards of CPM and ICD it can be concluded that in general pacemaker patients are not at risk from existing EAS devices operating at 8.2 MHz since even in worst cases induced interference voltages remain 8.4 fold below the required immunity level. Since the anatomical variance in terms of increasing the induction loop area from the actual 150 cm 2 to the maximum 400 cm 2 (2.7 fold) the safety margin is large enough to allow concluding that even for worst case position and maximum induction areas adverse interference with CPM and ICD need not be expected if implants meet actual EMC requirements. Although reducing sensing thresholds by 3 fold would still acceptable, the safety margin does not cover the whole possible range.
It could be argued that the conclusion might hold for new devices but not for older ones. In fact, the first CPM safety standard dates back to 1983 and did not contain specific EMC requirements. This did not change with the second edition in 1988 [23] . Only in 1997 the European generic standard of electronic implants contained the first EMC requirements which at 8.2 MHz required immunity up to 1.83 A/m while no agreement could be reached at international level. Since 2003 the actual version of the CPM standard is redefining EMC requirements which supersede those of the generic standard. Apart from adverse events such as breakage or dislocation of electrodes CPM lifetime depends on battery consumption. Statistics shows that 36% of the devices stand up to 8 years, added by another 54% standing 8 -12 years and 10% longer than 12 years [24] . However, since at the time of implantation 42% of the patients are older than 80 years the average use time of implanted CPM should be less than 9 years. Consequently, it is justified basing conclusions on actual EMC requirements. This is confirmed by the literature which found no interaction of RF EAS with any CPM [10] .
However, if full use is made of the new extended exposure budget [18] compared to the former one [23] , adverse sensing should be expected in worst case position and even in normal position in case of reduced sensing thresholds.
Conclusion
Existing EAS gates operating at 8.2 MHz will not exhibit adverse interference with implanted CPM and ICD devices compliant with existing particular safety standards. Only in hypothetical cases with sensing thresholds adjusted to a minimum and/or critically not compliant devices interference cannot be absolutely ruled out. However, if full use of the new exposure budget is made, adverse sensing should be expected. Due to different exposure conditions and immunity levels this conclusion cannot be extrapolated to EAS systems operating at other frequencies.
